
          

  
 

   
      

      
    

    
          

        
 

           
  

  

   

  

 

 

 
  

   
  

   
 

 

Date of Notice: October 27, 2021 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
A PUBLIC FORUM AND MEETING OF THE 
CALIFORNIA EARTHQUAKE AUTHORITY* 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the California Earthquake Authority (“CEA”) will conduct a 
public forum and meeting as described in this Notice. Pursuant to California Insurance 
Code §10089.7(l), the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act applies generally to meetings of 
the CEA Governing Board, and this forum is open to the public. 

This public forum and meeting will be conducted by teleconference only, as authorized 
under Assembly Bill 361, enacted September 16, 2021, which amended certain 
provisions of the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act until January 31, 2022, to permit 
meetings of public bodies like the CEA Governing Board to be held via teleconference. 
None of the locations from which CEA staff or Board members may join will be open to 
the public. All members of the public shall have the right and are encouraged to 
participate in this public forum and meeting. 

DATE: November 9, 2021 

TIME: 1:00 p.m. 

MEETING ACCESS:* 

Online Access: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85755997219?pwd=ZVFWakpCbUJtL3lXalpoOUpjSStwdz09 

Phone Access:  

Dial In: 1 (669) 900-6833 
Enter Meeting ID: 857 5599 7219# 

* Pursuant to Insurance Code §10089.55, please take further notice that this meeting relates to 
the business of earthquake insurance conducted by CEA. 

** CEA is not responsible for unforeseen technical difficulties that may occur during the 
meeting. 
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Introduction 

This Public Forum and Meeting of the CEA is being held to solicit direct input from the 
CEA’s most important stakeholders – California consumers, CEA policyholders, and 
members of the California insurance industry that provide insurance to California 
households. Through this public forum, the CEA desires to receive feedback on several 
topics that are vitally important to the residential earthquake insurance provided by the 
CEA. In particular, the Governing Board of the CEA is considering a number of potential 
changes to the CEA’s business on which it seeks input, including coverage options, and 
the CEA’s financial structure. All stakeholders are invited and encouraged to participate in 
this forum to share their ideas, opinions and concerns. 

CEA is a not-for-profit entity that offers residential earthquake insurance to the 
policyholders of our participating insurers. Because CEA is not a state agency, and its 
earthquake insurance obligations are not financially backed by the State of California, the 
premiums collected from CEA policyholders must be adequate to cover the insured risk 
the CEA assumes from our policyholders, and CEA is required by law to charge actuarially 
sound rates. The topics to be discussed during this public forum are centered on those 
fundamental aspects of the CEA’s business. 

Background 

Today, CEA offers its policyholders coverage options far beyond the minimum coverage 
levels required by state law and has more than enough to pay out claims to cover losses 
if the most destructive earthquake in California’s history were to reoccur today (i.e., the 
Great 1906 San Francisco Earthquake). However, due to rising home rebuilding costs and 
other factors, the annual cost of the average CEA policy is projected to nearly double 
over the next five years unless certain modifications are made to CEA’s coverage 
offerings and/or financial structure. The purpose of this public forum is to solicit feedback 
regarding how CEA might best strike a balance between providing adequate earthquake 
coverage at relatively stable rates, and having the financial strength necessary to pay 
policyholder claims in the wake of a catastrophic earthquake. 

As CEA works to keep the cost of an earthquake insurance policy stable, it is considering 
reform measures designed to reduce the need for large policyholder premium 
increases. We want to hear input from homeowners, condo owners, mobilehome owners 
and renters, consumer and industry groups, and insurance companies selling earthquake 
insurance in California. We are specifically interested in your thoughts regarding the most 
important features of an earthquake insurance policy as well as how much claim paying 
capacity the CEA should maintain. 
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The following topics are designed to stimulate discussion, but please do not feel restricted 
to comment on only these two questions. 

Topics for Consideration 

Topic 1: Determining what a CEA policy should cover. 

Background: The CEA’s “mini” policy includes coverage for the dwelling, and limited 
coverage for contents and additional living expenses if the home is uninhabitable due to 
an earthquake. For an additional premium, policyholders can significantly increase the 
amount of content and additional living expense coverage they buy. These additional 
coverage options are contributing to the escalating cost of all CEA policies, even for those 
policyholders who do not choose the more expensive additional coverages. We are 
considering reforming what CEA offers in order to keep our rates stable for all CEA 
policyholders. 

Question 1: What features do you believe must be contained in a CEA policy? 

1. A ‘no-frills’, less costly earthquake insurance policy that focuses primarily on being 
able to repair or rebuild the dwelling after a destructive earthquake. 

2. A policy which, while it would cost more, would also offer coverage for up to 
$100,000 of additional living expenses (for example to help cover hotel bills) 
while the residence is being repaired/rebuilt, or 

3. An even more expensive policy which would not only cover the dwelling and 
additional living expenses mentioned above but would also provide coverage for 
up to $200,000 of personal property inside the home. 

Topic 2: Determining how much claim paying capacity CEA should maintain. 

Background: An earthquake of any magnitude can occur in California at any time and 
CEA must be able to pay policyholder claims following the next damaging earthquake. 
This is called our “claim-paying capacity.” If an earthquake occurs that exceeds the 
amount of claim paying capacity on hand, CEA is required by law to pay policyholder 
claims on a “pro-rata” basis. 

The Great 1906 San Francisco Earthquake remains the most destructive earthquake in 
California’s history. In the future, the probability of an earthquake occurring in any given 
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year that would be that destructive is very low - less than 1/2 of 1%. Put another way, the 
chances of an earthquake occurring that would be as damaging as the 1906 San Francisco 
earthquake destructive are roughly 1 in 220. 
Our policyholders pay for coverage that would allow CEA to pay all covered claims from 
an earthquake that is much more destructive than the 1906 earthquake. CEA has enough 
claim paying capacity for an event that has a 1 in 400 chance of occurring (1/4th of 1%) – 
an earthquake far more destructive than California has ever experienced. In other words, 
CEA policyholders are currently paying for a policy that would provide full coverage for 
an extremely destructive but extremely unlikely earthquake. However, amassing so much 
claim paying capacity – for an earthquake that has an extremely low probability of 
occurring - is a big contributor to the cost of an earthquake insurance policy. 

Question 2: What do you believe is the appropriate target for CEA claim paying 
capacity? 

• A policy that costs more, but would allow CEA to pay 100% of all policyholders’ 
claims even after an extremely unlikely earthquake, i.e., one far more damaging 
than any earthquake California has ever had? 

OR 
• A less expensive policy that would allow CEA to pay 100% of its claims after an 

earthquake that is more likely to occur (even one as damaging as the 1906 San 
Francisco earthquake) but which may pay less than 100% for an earthquake much 
more destructive than the historic San Francisco 1906 earthquake? 

Thank you for considering these issues. We look forward to hearing your comments and 
feedback during this Public Forum. 

AGENDA 

1. Welcome from California Earthquake Authority, Glenn Pomeroy CEO 

• 25 Years of Service, Strength and Protection 

• Future Strategic Considerations and Objectives 

 Rate Stability 

 Coverage Options 

 Claim Paying Capacity 
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2. Comments from Consumers:

• Representatives Groups

• Policyholders and Members of the Public

3. Comments from the Insurance Industry:

• Trade Associations

• CEA Participating Insurers

4. Comments from Non-CEA earthquake insurance providers

5. Open Forum

6. Adjournment

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCEDURES: 
All members of the public shall have the right to observe and offer comment at this 
public forum and meeting. The CEA staff facilitating this Public Forum will indicate 
when a portion of the meeting is to be open for public comment. 
If you would like to provide materials or presentation slides prior to the public 
forum, please email those materials to us at CalQuakeFeedback@CalQuake.com. 
The CEA will use its best efforts to have those materials available during the public 
forum if we receive them before 5.00pm on Thursday Nov 4. 
During the public forum, any speaker wishing to comment must either press *9 on 
their phone or use the “Raise Hand” button on Zoom. Either of these actions will 
notify the moderator that you wish to comment, and you will be placed in line to 
comment in the order in which requests are received by the moderator. When it is 
your turn to comment, the moderator will unmute you and announce your 
opportunity to comment. CEA staff leading this Public Forum may limit the time for 
comment to ensure that all members of the public wishing to comment have time 
to do so. Please take notice that this meeting may be recorded, and that participating 
in public comment will be deemed to indicate consent to the recording of any 
comments and the online publication of the recording on the CEA’s website and/
or social media accounts. 
Participants are also invited to submit written statements and are encouraged to 
provide supporting documents and materials that will be reviewed at any time prior 
to or following the event. Written materials should be emailed to 
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CalQuakeFeedback@CalQuake.com. People who could not attend the Public Forum 
are encouraged to send comments/materials on the topic and questions set forth in 
this notice to this email address. 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR DISABLED PERSONS: 

Persons who, due to a disability, need assistance in order to participate in this 
meeting should, prior to the meeting, contact CEA’s ADA Coordinator either by 
phone by dialing (916) 661-5400, or by e-mail addressed to EEO@calquake.com and 
CEABoardLiaison@calquake.com. TTY/TDD and Speech to-Speech users may dial 7-
1-1 for the California Relay Service to submit comments on an agenda item or to
request special accommodations for persons with disabilities. Persons with
disabilities may request special accommodations at this or any future Governing
Board meeting or may request the accommodation necessary to receive agendas or
materials CEA prepares for its Board meetings. Please contact Susan Johnson by
telephone, toll free, at (877) 797-4300 or by email at
CEABoardLiaison@calquake.com. We would appreciate hearing from you at least
five days before the meeting date to best allow us to meet your needs.

For further information about this notice or its contents: 

General Information: 
Susan Johnson 
Direct: (916) 661-5586 
Toll free: (877) 797-4300 

Legal Information: 
Tom Welsh, General Counsel 
Direct: (916) 661-5527 
Toll free: (877) 797-4300 
twelsh@calquake.com 

Media Contact: 
Direct: (279) 203-5998 
media@calquake.com 

To view this Notice on the CEA website, to access meeting materials, or to learn 
more about CEA, please visit www.EarthquakeAuthority.com. 
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